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May-August Programs  
A Seminar on Dams 
When: Friday, May 8, 2015, 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM 
Where: Cornell Coop. Extension Rockland County,  
 10 Patriot Hills Drive, Stony Point, NY 
Program: Dam Safety and Dam Removal Options: 

Learn more about these topics 
 What is a dam? 
 NYS DEC Dam Safety program 
 How dams affect streams and aquatic life 
 Dam removal – benefits and challenges 
For more information visit: http://cceorangecounty.org/events/2015/05/08/a-seminar-on-dams 

Registration: This event is free and open to the public. Certificates of attendance for municipal 
training credit will be provided. Register at: 
https://pub.cce.cornell.edu/event_registration/main/events.cfm email cah94@cornell.edu or call (845) 
344-1234. 
 

Save the Date: IPM In-depth  
When: Wednesday July 22  
What: This year with Bill Miller talking about plant growth regulators and your own copy of the 
Greenhouse Scout app! 

 
Save the Date: Floriculture Field Day  
When: Tuesday, August 11 
What: Speakers list coming soon!  Alumni and Friends (and we are all friends, right?) event the night 

before. 
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Articles 
Nina Bassuk Receives Frederick Law Olmsted Award from Arbor Day 
Foundation 
Last fall, the NYSUFC nominated beloved Cornell Urban Horticulture Institute (UHI) Director and 
longtime former Council President Nina Bassuk for the Arbor Day Foundation’s Frederick Law 
Olmsted Award. Current Council President Andy Hillman read the award description and said, “This 
appears to have been written for Nina!” 
 
The Frederick Law Olmsted award recognizes an outstanding individual with a lifelong commitment 
to tree planting and conservation at a state or regional level. Further, it honors someone who: shows 
outstanding personal commitment over their career or lifetime for the betterment of the environment, 
mobilizes people in tree planting and care, makes unique or extraordinary contributions and 
commitment with regards to tree planting, landscape, conservation, education, or research, and 
serves as a role model and mentor to others. 
 
And Nina certainly has.  
 
Read the complete article here at Taking Root: New York State Urban Forestry Council 
https://nysufctakingroot.wordpress.com/2015/05/01/nina-bassuk-receives-frederick-law-olmsted-
award-from-arbor-day-foundation/#more-1014 

 

http://cceorangecounty.org/events/2015/05/08/a-seminar-on-dams
https://pub.cce.cornell.edu/event_registration/main/events.cfm
mailto:cah94@cornell.edu
https://nysufctakingroot.wordpress.com/2015/05/01/nina-bassuk-receives-frederick-law-olmsted-award-from-arbor-day-foundation/www.hort.cornell.edu/uhi
http://www.arborday.org/programs/awards/2015/?award=olmsted
http://www.arborday.org/programs/awards/2015/?award=olmsted
https://nysufctakingroot.wordpress.com/2015/05/01/nina-bassuk-receives-frederick-law-olmsted-award-from-arbor-day-foundation/#more-1014
https://nysufctakingroot.wordpress.com/2015/05/01/nina-bassuk-receives-frederick-law-olmsted-award-from-arbor-day-foundation/#more-1014
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Submitted by Gerald G. Giordano, Senior Horticulture Consultant/Extension Community Educator, 
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Westchester County 
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Boxwood Blight is still here . . . 
. . . And has already raised its head in Westchester County. It is not uncommon for symptoms of 
several diseases to appear on the same plant. Volutella blight can be found alongside Boxwood 
blight. We also have had sample with Macrophoma leaf spot. Winter weather and cold temperatures 
have added to the mix with bronzing and straw-colored foliage. 
 
Boxwood Blight: 
http://yancey.ces.ncsu.edu/wp-content/uploads/2013/02/Boxwood-Blight-Guide-01.03.13.pdf 
 
When talking to customers about why the boxwoods look the way they do, you may want to refer 
them to these fact sheets: 
http://extension.psu.edu/pests/plant-diseases/all-fact-sheets/boxwood-diseases 
 
Submitted by Jen Stengle, Resource Educator, Cornell Cooperative Extension Putnam County 
 

Oak Wilt: What’s up? 
The Oak wilt project at Cornell: Oak wilt is near, and the diagnostic lab at Cornell would like to have 
samples of oak wilt suspects. They will handle oak wilt samples for free, and you are all uniquely 
situated to help with tracking this disease. Talk with your local county office and we can help you 
assess whether you have a good candidate (digital photos will be very helpful) before a physical 
sample is sent up.  
 
Oak wilt assessment: should you or should you not send up a sample: 
http://plantclinic.cornell.edu/oaktwilt/oakwiltassessment.pdf 
More about the Oak Wilt project here: http://plantclinic.cornell.edu/oakwiltpage.html 
 
Sample submission form & Instructions on taking the sample: 
http://plantclinic.cornell.edu/oaktwilt/oakwiltinstructions.pdf 
http://plantclinic.cornell.edu/oaktwilt/oakwiltssubmissionform.pdf 
 
Submitted by Jen Stengle, Resource Educator, Cornell Cooperative Extension Putnam County 
 

Spruce disease roundup from 2014 

A number of lower Hudson Valley counties noted trouble with their blue spruces specifically, and 
other spruces in general. Sandra Jensen, at the Cornell’s Disease Diagnostic Clinic, put together a 
roundup of the spruce samples she received for the year: 
http://plantclinic.cornell.edu/SpruceDecline2014.pdf 
  
While there was no single culprit she suggests a number of issues—pathogens, insects, and 
environmental conditions—that have all worked together to turn those once useful spruces into ratty 
tatty messes. 
 
Think you have one of these diseases or insects in the mix? Samples can be submitted at your local 
Cornell Cooperative Extension office, and or sent on up to the Diagnostic Lab: 
http://plantclinic.cornell.edu/ 
 
Submitted by Jen Stengle, Resource Educator, Cornell Cooperative Extension Putnam County 

http://counties.cce.cornell.edu/westchester/
http://plantpath.caes.uga.edu/extension/plants/woodyornamentals/images/bxvolut.jpg
http://msue.anr.msu.edu/uploads/images/4-26LeafSpotSymptomsTOM.jpg
http://msue.anr.msu.edu/uploads/images/4-26LeafSpotSymptomsTOM.jpg
http://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org/Portals/0/Gardening/Gardening%20Help/images/Pests/Winter_Burn243.jpg
http://bygl.osu.edu/sites/default/files/cimage2014_04n6679_w720.jpg?slideshow=true&slideshowAuto=true&slideshowSpeed=4000&speed=350&transition=elastic
http://yancey.ces.ncsu.edu/wp-content/uploads/2013/02/Boxwood-Blight-Guide-01.03.13.pdf
http://extension.psu.edu/pests/plant-diseases/all-fact-sheets/boxwood-diseases
http://counties.cce.cornell.edu/putnam/
http://plantclinic.cornell.edu/oakwiltpage.html
http://plantclinic.cornell.edu/oaktwilt/oakwiltassessment.pdf
http://plantclinic.cornell.edu/oakwiltpage.html
http://plantclinic.cornell.edu/oaktwilt/oakwiltinstructions.pdf
http://plantclinic.cornell.edu/oaktwilt/oakwiltssubmissionform.pdf
http://counties.cce.cornell.edu/putnam/
http://plantclinic.cornell.edu/SpruceDecline2014.pdf
http://counties.cce.cornell.edu/putnam/
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New 2015 Cornell Pest Management Guide for Commercial Production and 
Maintenance of Trees and Shrubs!  This year you can get hardcopy or electronic version, or 

a bundle of both from the Cornell Bookstore     https://store.cornell.edu/p-190247-2015-cornell-pest-
management-guide-for-commercial-production-and-maintenance-of-trees-and-shrubs.aspx 
 
Adapted from Dr. Elizabeth Lamb, NYS Integrated Pest Management Program 

Greenhouse & Christmas tree IPM Update 

[Top of Page] 

Yellowwood: 2015 Urban Tree of the Year 
Yellowwood (Cladrastis kentukea) has been named by the Society of Municipal Arborists 
http://www.urban-forestry.com/ as the 2015 Urban Tree of the Year. Check out all the details at: 
http://www.eartothegroundpro.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/SMA-Tree-of-the-Year-2015-
Yellowwood.pdf 
 
This beautiful tree is underused in the landscape. White panicles of pea-like flowers in late spring are 
showy. Some pink flowered cultivars are available too. Smooth grey, beech-like bark gives it 
additional winter interest. 
 
(ed. Note: It’s a bleeder so if pruning is necessary and you wish to avoid this, prune after the leaves 
have fully expanded. Bleeding does not harm the plant, but customers may wonder about it) 
 
Submitted by Gerald G. Giordano, Senior Horticulture Consultant/Extension Community Educator, 
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Westchester County 
 

Regional Updates: 
 Westchester: The CUWMI Mulch Mowing Study Moves Forward in Westchester 
 The Cornell University Waste Management Institute (CUWMI) mulch mowing study taking 
place in Westchester County went forward with soil testing that began throughout the county on April 
27th and 28th, 2015. CUWMI Director, Jean Bonhotal and longtime colleague Mary Schwarz 
selected 14 test lawns on 12 sites from among several prospective applicants. These sites range 
from residential properties to parks to a baseball field and encompass lawns that have not/will not be 
mulch mowed, lawns that have been mulch mowed for 1 to 3 years and lawns that have been mulch 
mowed for more than 4 years. The latter group includes one property where mulch mowing has 
occurred for as many as 18 years. Mulch mowing involves mechanically mulching fallen leaves into a 
lawn right where they have accumulated. 
 
Soil on selected study sites will be sampled on all 14 lawns each spring and fall for the next two 
years and will measure the effects of mulching leaves in place on a number of variables including, 
nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, micronutrients, pH, nitrogen mineralization potential as well as 
biological and physical soil health and water quality. Changes in available water-holding capacity 
and compaction are also a critical focus of the study and part of the early testing involved the use of 
a soil penetrometer to measure compaction on the test sites. Assessing the costs associated with 
collection, transport and municipal management of leaf litter compared with homeowner or 
landscaper mulch mowing as well as an evaluation of the possible challenges of mulch mowing 
leaves in place versus collection/transportation will also be addressed. The effects of mulch mowing 
on tick populations  has initiated particular interest among a number of landscapers, residents and 
other stakeholders in recent years and this will be a major part of the study.  The effect of mulch 

https://store.cornell.edu/p-190247-2015-cornell-pest-management-guide-for-commercial-production-and-maintenance-of-trees-and-shrubs.aspx
https://store.cornell.edu/p-190247-2015-cornell-pest-management-guide-for-commercial-production-and-maintenance-of-trees-and-shrubs.aspx
http://www.nysipm.cornell.edu/nursery_ghouse/
http://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org/PlantFinder/PlantFinderDetails.aspx?kempercode=a270
http://www.urban-forestry.com/
http://www.eartothegroundpro.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/SMA-Tree-of-the-Year-2015-Yellowwood.pdf
http://www.eartothegroundpro.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/SMA-Tree-of-the-Year-2015-Yellowwood.pdf
http://counties.cce.cornell.edu/westchester/
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mowing on the greenhouse gas emissions avoided from not blowing and transporting leaves versus 
the use of many gas-powered mowers will also be calculated.  
 
Once per month during each growing season, the turf quality on each lawn in the study will be rated 
for spring green-up, density, living cover, color retention, pest problems drought stress and traffic 
tolerance. It is postulated that one of the many results of mulch mowing will be an increase in 
organic matter in soil where the practice occurs. Sufficient organic matter in soil is critical to turf and 
woody ornamental health in the Northeast and can be lacking in sufficient quantities in managed 
landscapes.  
 
It was originally hoped that the CUWMI mulch mowing study occurring in Westchester would take 
place over 3 years. Unfortunately, the early prospect of sufficient funds to carry the study forward 
over that time period has not been realized. At the time of this writing, efforts to obtain additional 
funds for a full, three year study are still being explored.  
 
Written by Gerald G. Giordano, Senior Horticulture Consultant/Extension Community Educator, 
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Westchester County 
 
 Putnam: Fluorescent orange slime from pruning wounds? 
 After two observation of fluorescent orange slime seemingly pouring from pruning wounds in 
Cornus florida (common flowering dogwood) we decided to do a little poking around. Sandra Jensen 
from Cornell’s Disease Diagnostic Clinic dredged up some information about this phenomenon. 
Seems that it may be caused by a few things working together: free food source in the form of 
sugary sap and opportunistic yeasts. Once the yeast gets rolling the exudate oozes and drools down 
the surface of the bark. The bright orange color is due to the pigment carotene. 
More on the relationship here: 
https://blog.mycology.cornell.edu/2010/04/30/tree-slime-stump-flux-and-microbial-consortia/ 
 
 But what to do about it? I haven’t found a recommendation yet worth its salt, and client may 
be reluctant to live with it. Hosing it off will take care of the color for a bit, but until the sap stops 
flowing from the pruning wound, the yeast will continue to grow. It is interesting to note that both of 
these trees were pruning in the winter when dormant (due to snow load and breakage) so it is 
possible they may not have been able to actively wall off the pruning wound from invasion. 
 
Written by Jen Stengle, Resource Educator, Cornell Cooperative Extension Putnam County 
 
Pesticide Update 
Recent NYSDEC 2(ee) recommendations: Bluegrass weevil and Invasive plants 
The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation has recently approved the following 2(ee) 
recommendations: 
 

         Molt-X (EPA Reg. No. 68539-11) – for control of the unlabeled pest annual bluegrass weevil in 
turfgrass 

         Pathfinder II (EPA Reg. No. 62719-176) – for control of the unlabeled pests burning bush, Japanese 
barberry, and porcelain berry. 

         Garlon 4 Ultra (EPA Reg. No. 62719-527) – for control of the unlabeled pests burning bush, Japanese 
barberry, and porcelain berry. 

         Arsenal Herbicide (EPA Reg. No. 241-346) – for control of the unlabeled pests burning bush, 
porcelain berry, and yellow iris. 

         Roundup Custom for Aquatic & Terrestrial Use (EPA Reg. No. 524-343) – for control of the unlabeled 
pests burning bush, Japanese barberry, porcelain berry, and yellow iris. 

http://counties.cce.cornell.edu/westchester/
http://walterreeves.code18interactiv.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/orange-slime-dogwood-500x373.jpg
https://blog.mycology.cornell.edu/2010/04/30/tree-slime-stump-flux-and-microbial-consortia/
http://counties.cce.cornell.edu/putnam/
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         Rodeo (EPA Reg. No. 62719-324) - for control of the unlabeled pests burning bush, Japanese 
barberry, porcelain berry, and yellow iris. 

         Accord XRT II (EPA Reg. No. 62719-556) - for control of the unlabeled pests burning bush, Japanese 
barberry, porcelain berry, and yellow iris. 

         Roundup Pro Herbicide (EPA Reg. No. 524-475) - for control of the unlabeled pests burning bush, 
Japanese barberry, porcelain berry, and yellow iris. 

 
A copy of the Molt-X 2(ee) is currently available on PIMS. Copies of the remaining 2(ee) recommendations 
are currently available on our website and will be available on PIMS shortly. 
 
Users must have a copy of the appropriate 2(ee) recommendation in their possession at the time of use. 
 

Forwarded from: 
Mike Helms, Extension Support Specialist/Managing Editor - Cornell Guidelines 
Pesticide Management Education Program (PMEP) 
Cornell Guidelines Website: http://ipmguidelines.org 
PMEP Website: http://pmep.cce.cornell.edu 

 

Other Professional Horticulture Programs of Interest: 
[Top of Page] 

Certified Landscape Technician Training Contact: NYSTLA at 914-993-9455 or visit 
www.nystla.com An optional national testing program to recognize proficiency of qualified landscape 
professionals. 
 
Certified Nursery Professional Training Contact: In Dutchess, Putnam & Westchester: Scott 
Olivieri 914-682-4224; In Orange, Rockland & Ulster: Contact: Mark Masseo 845-658-9148 By 
passing this exam you can earn the title Certified Nursery Professional (CNP). Contact your New 
York State Nursery and Landscape Association, listed above, for more details.  
 

About Pesticide Certification 
If you apply pesticides, including weed-killers, weed and feed products, insecticides, fungicides, or 
tick control products to customer's properties for hire, you or someone in your company must be a 
New York State Certified Pesticide Applicator through the New York State Department of 
Environmental Conservation and have their business registered. 
 
There are three levels of commercial certification: applicator, technician, and apprentice: 

For Commercial Applicators 
To be eligible to take the exams to become certified, you must meet one of the following 
requirements: 
3 out of the past 5 years of verifiable experience as an apprentice working in the category applicant 
is seeking certification in; or 3 out of the past 5 years as a certified private applicator in a 
corresponding private category; or Certification in another State with which New York has reciprocity; 
or if seeking certification in the Sales Category - At least 3 years experience in the sale of pesticides, 
or can demonstrate, through applicable training certifications or education degrees, that one 
possesses appropriate technical background. 
 
Certified Pesticide Technician: be at least 17 years of age. 2 years of verifiable experience as an 
apprentice; or Completion of a 30-hr. training course, approved by the NYS DEC or a baccalaureate 
or associate degree from an accredited college or university in the area seeking certification. These 
are offered at the following: 30 Hour Courses: Pest Management Training Center (B. H. Stangel, 
Inc.): (845) 357-7734, barrypmtc@optonline.net, or visit www.pestmanagementtraining.com/s/. 

http://pims.psur.cornell.edu/
http://pmep.cce.cornell.edu/regulation/2ee/unlabeled_pest/right_of_way/herbicides/index.html
http://ipmguidelines.org/
http://pmep.cce.cornell.edu/
http://www.nysnla.com/
http://www.nysnla.com/
http://www.pestmanagementtraining.com/s/
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Advanced Technical Consultants (ATC): Kevin Hurley, 845-687-6483, or visit www.pested.com (on 
line courses). For a more detailed list of current 30 hour certification courses, search the Bureau of 
Pest Management - Information Portal at http://www.dec.ny.gov/nyspad. 
Technicians, once certified, desiring full applicator status the following documentation is required: a 
letter indicating 2 yrs. of experience or 1 yr. of experience plus 12 recertification credits. Experience 
and recertification credits must be category or sub-category specific. 
 
Pesticide Apprentice: Must be at least 16 years of age; Must receive 40 hours of pesticide use 
experience under supervision of a certified applicator and a minimum of 8 hours of instruction on 
topics outlined in Section 325.18 of Part 325 Rules & Regulations relating to the application of 
pesticides, before being able to apply general use pesticides under the off-site direct supervision of a 
certified applicator. Documentation of the above must be maintained by the certified applicator, and 
include: name & address of apprentice; date(s) of instruction or observation; content of training and 
certification category; instructor's name and certification identification number; and an evaluation of 
the competency of the apprentice. 

[Top of Page] 

For Private Applicators 
 Must be at least 17 years old. Have at least one year of full-time experience within the last three 
years in the use of pesticides in the category in which certification is requested --OR Has completed 
a 30-hr. training course, or has received an associate's or higher level college degree in the area of 
which certification is requested. 
 
For further information on eligibility rules and regulations, and fees, contact the NYS DEC Region 3 
Pesticide Staff at (845) 256-3097. Eligible candidates for certification must and pass two 
examinations, administered by the NYSDEC. Once you determine you are eligible for certification, 
contact -your county's NYS DEC office for information on registering for the exams. 
NYS DEC Region 3 can be reached by calling (845) 256-3097. 
 

Cornell University Cooperative Extension County Commercial Horticulture Educators  
Dutchess: Stephanie Radin, sradin@cornell.edu, 845-677-8223 x 104  
Orange: Rosemarie Baglia, rsb22@cornell.edu, 845-344-1234  
Putnam: Jennifer Stengle, jjs95@cornell.edu, 845-278-6738  
Rockland: Anne Christian, alc44@cornell.edu, 845-429-7085  
Ulster: Teresa Rusinek, tr28@cornell.edu, 845-340-3990  
Westchester: Gerald Giordano, ggg3@cornell.edu, 914-946-3005 
 

Resources:  
Free Newsletters 
Greenhouse IPM update: Elizabeth M. Lamb eml38@cornell.edu 
Christmas Tree IPM update: Elizabeth M. Lamb eml38@cornell.edu 
 
Subscription Newsletters: 
Cornell Turf Program: http://www.hort.cornell.edu/turf/ 
Subscribe to Turf Short Cutt, RSS Feed, Blog: http://www.hort.cornell.edu/turf/pdfs/shortcuttorder.pdf 
 
Branching Out: http://branchingout.cornell.edu/ 
Newsletter Subscription: http://branchingout.cornell.edu/Subscriptions.html 
 
Eastern New York Commercial Horticulture Program (Fruits and vegetables): http://enych.cce.cornell.edu/ 
Enrolled Newsletter Subscription: email mmp74@cornell.edu 
 
Free Weekly Updates: 

http://www.pested.com/
http://www.dec.ny.gov/nyspad
mailto:eml38@cornell.edu
mailto:eml38@cornell.edu
http://www.hort.cornell.edu/turf/
http://www.hort.cornell.edu/turf/pdfs/shortcuttorder.pdf
http://branchingout.cornell.edu/
http://branchingout.cornell.edu/Subscriptions.html
http://enych.cce.cornell.edu/
mailto:mmp74@cornell.edu
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 USDA Crop/Weather/Livestock updates: chose your crop, Ag industry or just the weather and email 
updates will be sent weekly: 
http://www.nass.usda.gov/Statistics_by_State/New_York/Subscribe_to_NY_Reports/ 

 Forecast: weekly updates for Turf Industry http://www.nrcc.cornell.edu/grass/ 
 

[Top of Page] 
Mention of trade names and commercial products is for educational purposes; no discrimination is intended 
and no endorsement by Cornell University Cooperative Extension or Cornell University is implied. Pesticide 
recommendations are for informational purposes only and manufacturers' recommendations change. 
Read the manufacturers' instructions carefully before use. 
 
Cornell University Cooperative Extension and Cornell University assume no responsibility for the use of any 
pesticide or chemicals. Some of the links provided are not maintained by Cornell University Cooperative 
Extension and Cornell University. Cornell University Cooperative Extension and Cornell University are not 
responsible for information on these websites. 
 
They are included for information purposes only and no endorsement by Cornell University Cooperative 
Extension or Cornell University is implied. You have received this newsletter because you indicated an 
interest in hearing about the information included in Hudson Valley Horticulture. 
 
If you wish to be removed from future mailings, please contact the office in your county. 
 
If this newsletter has been forwarded to you and you would be interested in receiving a copy each month, 
contact your local Cornell University Cooperative Extension Educator and ask to be put on the list. 

http://www.nass.usda.gov/Statistics_by_State/New_York/Subscribe_to_NY_Reports/
http://www.nrcc.cornell.edu/grass/

